Farrell        It’s Just a Game
Finchler       You’re a Good Sport Miss Malarkey
London         Froggy Plays Soccer
McGrath        Soccer Counts!
McNaughton     Preston’s Goal
Pele           For the Love of Soccer
Rockwell       Morgan Plays Soccer
Rodriguez      Sergio Saves the Game
Saltzberg      Soccer Mom From Outer Space
Vyner          World Team
Weninger       Davy, Soccer Star

SURFING—J 797.3
Blake          Mrs. Armitage and the Big Wave
Mammano       Rhinos Who Surf

SWIMMING—J 797.2
Borden         Albie the Lifeguard
Franklin       Iguana Beach
Hest           Make the Team, Baby Duck
London         Froggy Learns to Swimming
Wells          Edward in Deep Water

SPORTS
Antle          Staying Cool
Blake          Akiak: a Tale From Iditard
Carlson        Arnie & the Skateboarding Gang
Louanne Pig in Making the Team
Casey          Field Day Friday
Jennings       Me, Dad & Number 6
Koch           Eddie: Harold’s Little Brother
LaMarche       The Raft
Lasky          Tumble Bunnies
Leary          Karate Girl
London         Old Salt, Young Salt
McCully        Beautiful Warrior: the legend of the Nun’s Kung Fu
Mammano        Rhinos Who Skateboard
Miller         Joe Louis, My Champion
Nevius         Karate Hour
Pinkney        JoJo’s Flying Sidekick
Piven          What Athletes Are Made of
Reiser         Play Ball With Me
Rochelle       When Jo Louis Won the Title
Rockwell       Chip & the Karate Kick
Ross           Irma the Flying Bowling Ball

(This list was compiled by Tee Cotter, Children’s Librarian from the Port Chester-Rye Brook Public Library, September 2010)
**BASEBALL—J 796.357**
- Adler: The Babe & I
- Adler: Mama Played Baseball
- Biedner: Shoeless Joe and Black Betsy
- Blackstone: This is Baseball
- Bottner: Nana Hannah’s Piano
- Bunting: Trouble on the T-Ball Team
- Corey: Players in Pigtails
- Curtis: The Bat Boy & His Violin
- Egan: Roasted Peanuts
- Friend: Baseball, Football, Daddy and Me
- Giff: Ronald Morgan Goes to Bat
- Hanft: Never Fear, Flip the Dip is Here
- Herzog/ABC: H is for Home Run
- Hopkinson: Girl Wonder
- Isadora: Luke Goes to Bat
- Johnson: Just Like Josh Gibson
- Ketteman: I Remember Papa
- Koch: Eddie, Harold’s Little Brother
- Kraus: Mort the Sport
- Leonard: Swinging to the Fences
- Lester: Batter Up Wombat
- London: Froggy Plays T-ball
- Mammano: Rhinos Who Play Baseball
- McGrath: The Baseball Counting Book
- Mochizuki: Baseball Saved Us
- Norworth: Take Me Out to the Ballgame
- Paxton: Jungle Baseball Game
- Rappaport: Dirt on Their Skirts
- Rey: Curious George Plays Baseball
- Rodriguez: Out of the Ballpark
- Spohn: Home Field
- Spradlin: Baseball from A to Z
- Tavares: Mudball
- Oliver’s Game: Zachary’s Ball
- Tavener: Casey at the Bat
- Tryon: Albert’s Ball Game
- Welch: Playing Right Field
- Wheeler: Dino-Baseball
- Yolen: Moon Ball

**FOOTBALL—J 796.332**
- Allard: Miss Nelson Has a Field Day
- Barber: By My Brother’s Side
- George: Nutik & Amaqo Play Ball
- Herzog/ABC: T is for Touchdown
- Martin: Little Granny Quarterback
- Myers/FT: Sidney Rella and the Glass Sneaker
- Sampson: The Football That Won
- JP/123 Davis: Footballs and Falling Leaves

**GOLF—J 796.352**
- Herzog/ABC: P is for Putt
- Miller: Night Golf
- Sampson: Caddie, the Golf Dog

**GYMNASTICS—J 796.44**
- Holabird: Angelina and Alice
- Kuklin: Going to My Gymnastic Class

**HOCKEY—J 796.962**
- Bouchard: That’s Hockey
- Maloney: The Magic Hockey Stick
- Siemiatycki: The Hockey Card
- Stevenson: Sam the Zamboni Man
- Wheeler: Dino-Hockey

**ICE SKATING—J 796.91**
- Blackstone: This is Figure Skating
- Carlson: Snowden
- Holabird: Angelina Ice Skates
- Isadora: Sophie Skates
- Keller: Pearls’ New Skates

**SKIING—J 796.93**
- Calhoun: Cross Country Cat
- Mammano: Rhinos Who Snowboard

**SOCCER—J 796.334**
- Blackstone: This is Soccer
- Browne: Willy the Wizard
- Brus: Soccer Beat